visions -the utopian future endorsed by liberals and the nostalgic past protected by conservatives -invoke the cultural mythology of childhood innocence that "presumes that children exist in a space beyond, above, outside the political…noncombatants whom we protect from the harsh realities of the adult world, including the mud splattering of partisan politics." 12 Boston's busing crisis powerfully dramatized this battle over childhood innocence, illustrating Jenkins' assessment that "for several generations, progressive civil rights policies, especially those surrounding school desegregation, have rested on the hope that children, born without prejudice, might escape racial boundaries," while "segregationists -from rural Alabama to South Boston -often posed school busing as a violation of childhood innocence, as a cynical bureaucratic 'experiment' that turned children into 'guinea pigs,' 'scapegoats,' and 'hostages,' of a 'liberal agenda.'" 13 However, children themselves undermined this notion of childhood innocence by engaging in Boston's educational reform movement as active participants or active Thomas, JUH 4 resisters who stayed out of school to protest segregated or integrated schools; boarded or attacked school buses; joined rallies and protests in support of or in defiance against desegregation busing; and violently attacked or defended themselves against those with opposing viewpoints.
Given the centrality of children in the debates over and enactment of Boston's busing ruling, children's literature offers an important lens through which to examine how the popular memory of busing is constructed and disseminated. Children's literature is, after all, by its very nature, nostalgic: the recuperation of youth and youthful consciousness by an adult author writing for and about children. Children's literature, then, also provides a window onto adult desires, goals, and politics. 14 This was certainly the case in the early twentieth century, when black librarians, educators, writers, artists, and community activists recognized the importance of concluding with the exhortation, "We must see to it that our masses through the influence of the
Negro History Bulletin and all other available means get the story and tell the story again and Thomas, JUH 5 again so that Negro youth who come along this way may rejoice in that story to make a new history…." 16 In the wake of the civil rights movement, many more scholars, educators, artists, and 19 Having taken its cues from the social upheavals and political exigencies of the civil rights and black power movements, multicultural children's literature fundamentally challenged the view of childhood innocence by exploring the difficult topics of slavery, segregation, and urban poverty. 20 Throughout these Thomas, JUH 6 developments, the CIBC led a controversial crusade against "ingrained, unthinking racism" in white-authored children's books about the black experience by issuing proscriptions against stereotypical or offensive representations, censuring works that failed to meet its criteria, and promoting books sensitive to cultural authenticity. 21 At the heart of debates among scholars and children's authors over the meaning and value of cultural authenticity are the pedagogical objectives of multicultural education: "to transform society and to ensure greater voice, power, equity, and social justice for marginalized cultures" and to " [reform] education…so that students from diverse racial, ethnic, and social class groups can experience educational equality." 22 Not coincidentally, these were also the goals of black parents, community leaders, and their allies during Boston's civil rights movement.
However, these goals remain as elusive for children's literature in the twenty-first century as they were for Boston's civil rights activists in the twentieth. In the past three decades, a consolidated publishing industry has prioritized profits over politics and pedagogy, resulting in "less diversity in what and who are being published." 23 Reflecting a stagnating trend since the end of the 1990s, only 93 of 3200 children's books published in 2013 focused on black people, history, or culture, and only 67 of these were created by black authors or illustrators. 24 In addition to being undermined by a white dominated publishing industry, multicultural children's literature is also threatened by formulations of a liberal multiculturalism that do not take into account hierarchical relationships, power dynamics, and conflict. The pedagogical theorist Gloria
Ladson-Billings makes a clear distinction between the superficial "diversity discourse" of liberal multiculturalism and the "pedagogy of liberation and social justice" created by theorists of multicultural education. She explains that liberal multiculturalism's "emphasis on human sameness fails to reveal the huge power differentials that exist between the white middle class who expressed ambivalence about being bused to a previously all-white Boston school. 31 Michelson's version centers on young Brewster, a black boy, who learns that he will be bused to a new school for the start of first grade. We see the busing controversy through Brewster's sixyear-old eyes, caught in between his mother's enthusiasm and his older brother Bryan's resentment over busing.
Michelson's language succinctly captures the ambivalence. On the one hand, he portrays the promise and expectation of black parents who saw in desegregation and compulsory busing the hope for opportunity and equality that outweighed any inconvenience. Brewster's mother reassures her young son: "Don't you worry, Brewster…You're going to like Central. They've got rooms for art and music and a roof that doesn't leak. There's even a swimming pool inside the building and a real library bursting full of books." 32 Her hopefulness stems from the recognition of structural inequalities between black and white schools and the unequal opportunities that they portend. Even the naming of the fictional school as Central evokes the classrooms; inadequate and often racist textbooks and curriculum; an inexperienced and impermanent teaching staff; an uncaring and neglectful administration; and significant perennial discrepancies between black and white per-pupil funding that altogether caused serious intellectual, emotional, and spiritual damage to black children. 33 Busing Brewster's fictional Central does, of course, have better facilities. Brewster's first impression of the newness and cleanliness -and racial exclusivity -of his new school speaks volumes: "Inside is the whitest hall I ever saw," he recalls. "There are brand-new shiny lockers lining one whole wall. There's even a water fountain." "I've never seen so many books," he remarks appreciatively when he enters the library. 34 In contrast, Michelson uses the character Bryan, Brewster's older brother, to vent blacks'
anger and frustration with busing. Bryan complains about the inconveniences ("I ain't waking up at six… sittin' an hour on the bus") and gives voice to the racial tension, explaining to his younger brother, "Central's the white school" and "Ain't no Negroes at Central." 35 It bears noting that although Busing Brewster is set in 1974, a decade after the enactment of the Civil Rights Act, it often conflates the history of desegregation busing with an attenuated popular memory of the southern civil rights movement that evades the central goal of distributive justice. 38 The rhetorical conflation is apparent in the black characters' anachronistic use of the term "Negro," which by the late 1960s had been supplanted by the term "black" even in the mainstream press. 39 The characterization of Miss O'Grady likewise evokes a romantic and incongruous memory of the civil rights era. 40 Miss O'Grady promises to teach Brewster to read 45 The lack of political agency is especially apparent when the story depicts Brewster's bus ride to school. To get to Central, he must be bused a long distance -spatially and metaphorically -an hour ride from the security of his black neighborhood, past "the Jewish cemetery" and "a bar and then a Catholic church" into a hostile white Irish community. 46 Brewster's hour-long bus ride would not have occurred historically, as Boston's desegregation plan limited busing between segregated schools in close proximity. 47 Yet, this historical fiction serves as a powerful symbol of the devastating social and Thomas, JUH 12 psychological costs of busing -not segregation -on black children. Even before the school bus reaches its destination, it is jolted by rocks shattering -"Smash! Bam! Crash!" -the school bus windows. However, this iconic image of northern white racism and resistance to the civil rights movement is muted, if not undermined, by R. G. Roth's understated, whimsical illustrations of angry but racially ambiguous protesters and the busload of frightened black children. 48 The full horror of the incident also escapes Brewster who, not yet having learned to read, cannot recognize the hateful messages on the signs being held by the anti-busing protesters lining the street. Trying to shield him from the virulence, his brother Bryan lies, telling him that the signs read, "Welcome to Central." 49 To some extent, the reader is also shielded from the full weight of the violence that anti-busing protesters directed against young children. Roth depicts a sparse crowd of protesters, holding signs displaying a collage of disconnected letters, partial words, and incomplete phrases that signify, but don't ultimately express, anti-busing violence. From this pastiche, it is possible to decipher snatches of phrases: "white[s] only stop," "go home," "get out," "forc[ed]," "bus," and "schoo [l] " that are rendered meaningless without the appropriate racial and historical contexts. This highly stylized representation of anti-busing protests hardly captures the throngs of angry white parents and children screaming racial epithets, such as "Niggers go home," or taunting black school children with bananas. Nor does it evoke the menacing "white power" and "Kill niggers" signs and graffiti that children were forced to encounter on their ride to school. 50 Even preliterate Brewster would have been able to see and hear -and register -the hate and hostility directed at him and the other black students.
That said, Michelson's decision to focus on the violent resistance to busing, as opposed to the use of busing by black activists as one of an arsenal of tactics employed to demand educational equality, is itself a distortion of Boston's civil rights history. Parents, students, and seeking nothing more than a better education for Brewster and an equal opportunity for him to realize the American Dream, the Author's Note opts for a false racial symmetry, wherein there is no distinction between white and black students who "were forced" to attend schools outside their neighborhoods (emphasis in original). 53 Though Michelson concedes that "this often led to resentment, and occasionally violence," he does not identify any culprits or villains, refusing to acknowledge the different motivations and consequences for black and white children or their families. Instead, he reiterates the prevailing narrative of Boston busing: "While much opposition was racially motivated, many blacks and whites honestly preferred that their children attend local schools; parents were unwilling to see their children used as pawns in a social experiment, however worthy." 54 This misrepresentation of busing as unwanted by black parents ignores the reality that, though there were detractors, Boston's black community turned to busing after a decade of organizing failed to reform Boston's separate and unequal school system and provide educational and racial equity for black children. It also perpetuates the erroneous idea that white parents were not opposed to desegregation, but understandably opposed to having their children bused away from their neighborhood schools. In reality, most Boston public school students did not attend neighborhood schools by the time of Garrity's ruling; in fact, the Boston School
Committee had calculatedly bused both black and white students away from their neighborhoods with the express intent of maintaining segregation. 55 Given these historical inaccuracies, Michelson's Author's Note makes Busing Brewster less a story of the history of desegregation busing than a myth of post-civil rights colorblind meritocracy, which gives all "deserving" Americans an equal opportunity at success. As
Michelson asserts, "In the end, of course, a good education almost always comes down to caring individuals: a loving family that fosters curiosity, and the many librarians and teachers who, like homes. 62 By contrast, the white working-class students who take public transportation from Ward 17 in Dorchester to St. Colmcille each day are portrayed as the outsiders, "the only ones," according to Richard, "who were here strictly because they didn't want to be someplace else.
They were kind of angry about the busing deal and they didn't care who knew about it." 63 The
Ward 17 students expose the fallacy of the antibusing defense of community schools. Richard notes how the idea of community schools is invoked inconsistently to promote adults' self- Until my old man finds me a school three buses away." 66 Butchie also continually taunts Napoleon by drawing on a familiar stock of racist images and stereotypes to ostracize and other him. He refers to Napoleon's home country of Dominca as a place "where nobody wore any shoes;" he scorns Napoleon for being educated and middle-class, accusing him of "com[ing] in Thomas, JUH 18 here, to our place" and "looking down his nose" at the working-class white students; he summons the history of sexualized racism to charge Napoleon with "go[ing] after the…local girls, like he's just picking one more banana off his own personal tree." 67 Though initially refusing to see Butchie's behavior as racist, Richard eventually defends Napoleon by reminding
Butchie of his own outsider status: "You know, Butch, you've only been here since halfway through last year yourself, so as far as I'm concerned you're about as foreign as Napoleon." 68 Yet, by attributing Napoleon's mistreatment to his foreignness, or his class pretensions, or his being "kind of a hard guy" to get to know, Richard's defense of Napoleon, like the novel itself, ultimately falls short of a sustained racial critique of the antibusing movement.
69
Because racism is limited in Gold Dust to the actions of a few despicable individuals, such as Butchie, the novel largely ignores its insidious, systemic manifestations and erases middle-class white resistance. Although Napoleon intimates that Boston is "a place where it would be better not to make a point of" being West Indian, he is only directly confronted by racism when he finds himself in Butchie's white working-class neighborhood or antagonized by Butchie at school. 70 Napoleon attends a school affiliated with the Catholic Church, a performance at the Boston symphony, and a Red Sox game at Fenway Park, some of the most cherished and racially segregated symbols of Boston's dominant culture. However, despite a long history of black Bostonians being excluded and disrespected by these institutions, Napoleon does not have any racial animus directed at him. 71 In a particularly ironic move, the teachers at King in fact was arguing for a consideration of race and poverty's effects on children's lives in the present." 78 Ultimately, Richard gets the last word of the novel. After he and Napoleon get into a fight, and Napoleon transfers to the Archdiocese Choir School, Richard is more relieved than disappointed. The novel concludes as he returns to his baseball -and racial -fantasy: "I was pumped now, and more so with every step. I could feel the old lightness and energy kind of surging back up through me, and I knew I was full of it this afternoon, full of pure baseball, all baseball, nothing but baseball. I was going to be great." 79 The novel's ending is as unsatisfactory as the ending of Boston's desegregation plan, which has eventuated with the Boston public school district among the most segregated in the country. Just as white parents cited reverse discrimination as justification to challenge the consideration of race in school assignments, Richard reclaimed his racial baseball fantasy to resist the transformation that a friendship with Napoleon necessitated. 80 Busing Brewster and Gold Dust were published amidst a proliferation of civil rights narratives for children that coincided with the repeal of civil rights policies. 81 This paradox illustrates that children's literature is an important site for debates about civil rights memorialization. As Renee C. Romano and Leigh Raiford argue, "The struggles over the Busing Brewster and Gold Dust, by contrast, do not elicit that type of activism. Although they are either set in Boston or inspired by its setting, the books detach their black characters from Boston's urban landscape and the city's black community. They resort to the familiar Thomas, JUH 22 tropes of friendship and personal uplift. Furthermore, they "us[e] relationship rather than politics or social action to resolve racial troubles, a strategy," Katherine Capshaw argues, "that sometimes elides the hard-wrought political efforts of civil rights movements." 86 Both texts elide Boston's civil rights movement by erasing altogether the racial inequities in the public school system and the grassroots activism that precipitated busing. They are ultimately more concerned with resuscitating a nostalgic American heroism and white innocence than with reclaiming a historical memory based on black struggle and resilience. 87 In perpetuating the popular memory of court-ordered busing, Busing Brewster and Gold Dust contribute to the genre of Boston desegregation literature that downplays black civil rights activism and white racism. 88 Reproducing a postracial mythology, they intimate that the black characters -Brewster's brooding brother Bryan and Napoleon, whose fixation with race hardens him to Richard's attempts at friendship -exacerbate racial tensions that are now presumed to be safely in the past.
The resistance by historians, memoirists, journalists, and fiction writers to challenging this mythology by centralizing the history of black grassroots activism for desegregation and educational parity replicates the virulent resistance to desegregation by many white Bostonians following Garrity's decision. Proponents of and participants in Boston's civil rights movement have, nonetheless, documented and disseminated their own alternative histories and countermemories of this period leading, unfortunately, to a segregated historical memory. 89 The irony, of course, is that even contemporary multicultural children's literature with the expressed objective of representing underrepresented cultures to promote a more pluralistic curriculum, often perpetuates the very segregation that it purports to educate against. 90 
